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gtg Selegoyii.Persons!.
The Hon. James McDonald, M V. for 

Pictou, is in town en route tar Ottawa to 
attend the Pacific Railway Investigation.

John Livingston, Esq., of the Moncton 
Times, is in town to-day.

The Count and Countess DeBerry and 
family, are at the Victoria Hotel.

The Rev. Messrs. Parsons and McLeod 
accompanied by Mr. M. McLeod, started 

fishing excursion this morning, up 
the Tobique. They will be absent a

Mr. D. D. Robertson has associated 
with him in business, Mr. Douglass A 
Smith, to carry on a commission and ship 
broker’s business.

The Wreck of the S. 8. Northern.
The Government enquiry Into the loss 

of the Mitchell

Dramatic Lyceum.
There was a full attendance at the, 

Lyceum cn Saturday evening, Mrs. Thos. 
Barry closing her short but successful 
engagement here with Morton's serio
comic Drama “AU that Glitters is not 
Gold," in which she played the role of 
Martha Gibbs. She was ably supported 
by Messrs. Fuller, Wood,
France, McDowell, Miss Mary Daven- 

Miss Louisa Morse, and others.
were

She §inl$f ttftfcmw.afbil «1, 1873SAINT JOHN, N. B.,

f of the S. S. Northern,
Line, closed Wednesday. The Comrnls- 
stoners were equally divided in their de- 

MONDAY EVEINNG, JUNE 80,1873. cisions-two being tot inflicting a flue
----------------- ■ ■ - —upon the pilot Lachance, and two op-

The Tribune will not be issued to- posed to this course, attributing the acci- 
morrow. The day will be observed, dent to the unreliability of the rudder, 
after the manner of holiday observance Some witnesses were ot the opinion that

IW. MpaKSrS'SKSTîSîï.
don’t know any particular reason for I» # 1Hcal time, wliich it was
glorifying the First day of July over all thought might have saved the ship ; other days of the mon», but, recogniz- himself ^onfCsâ^that^ o g

ing the popular aspiration for holidays, stepamfsrSj he never was in sole charge of 
grant that the day is as good as any one before t)ie Northener was committed 

w"ioh “
been appropriated. | 0nirV commenced by the Quebec Board of

Trinity House at Quebec on Tuesday
last, on complaint of Captain Fullerton Lee's Opera House.

, „ , | to Mr. Gourdeau, harbor master, against The matinee at the Opera House on
Members of the Local Government, 1 the pllot,when oil the evidence Saturday afternoon, notwithstanding the

House of Assembly, and Canadian Par- g,™,, before theunfavorable statu of the weather, was, as 
liament, and other public men, have repeated,and taadditlon th^gel,g rud- usual, well attended, and the entertaln- 
called at this office to endorse our nomi- esf ^ steering qualities. The investi- ment far exceeded the expectations of 
nation of Hon. Wm. Todd for Lieut. I ga^on may perhaps result in a more dell- t^oge pre8ee^ the children being es- 
Governor of New Brunswick. “He is nlte decision than the previous one. penally delighted with the Carroll femily,
the man,” is the general verdict. He non-arrival ef'Governor Johnston the frolicsome little Dick keeping them
has been many years in public life as a yeg a sdurce „f vexatious disappoint- in roars of laughter. Prof. Hilton, also, 
member of the Legislative Council, has ment t0 jjova Scotians under engage- with his Englishman, Irishman, and 
always supported progressive measures lent to enter the married state at an Scotchman, was ah object of special in- 
without being personally offensive tothe earjy day, as no licenses can issue. Seve- terest. 'The Warren Sisters and the rest 
fossils around him, has afine presence, is ral couples, not caring to wait the arrival he flrgt class company spared no

,111-nV TTif A habit of courtesy, bears a spotless com- -------_ them to repeat their visit. The a
Grl&IUY FIjA-In JN Hil-itt ., political and private reputaT I The Antigonlsh Casket says : 01’te ance in the evening was large, and the Cabiw: Steerage:

_1T_ . _ * f. . ’, nnt - biuoted adherent qualified electors in the County of An - programme> which has been somewhat ,ym Girvan, Wm, Dowd,wife and
' Suitable for Summer use, and VERY CHEAP. tion, an Mr .Todd gonish there are 186 Chisholms, and -410 lengthened, faithfully and creditably car- Miss M. Roberts, infant, 1

IN .STOCKS pa . .h Sonate of McDonalds." If the McDonalds votc ried 0ut. This evening Miss Miunie Joseph Ruddock, Mary r Of Sir Hugh Allan.
. reihsed tile seat in the Senate °* La,-. for their namesake we suppose it £alnforthand w ,C .Burton make their Mrs. Ruddock, Michael Dowd, | oi s.r nug

ah Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds ^ *"***£* Uu »nd

ALSO. the format,on of theUnion thereby Present of the ,lBlnebeard” will be put on. To-morrow RUza MeDahl.:
n/vmivtXT WA RPQ manifesting his love for^ New B ------- -------------------------- — afternoon there will be a matinee at the From Glasgow,

FIRST CLASS OOTrON W ARr». wick to be greater that Ins aesire ^ for I LOCALS. usual hour. Steerage:

ÏÏSLStSTJSiÏÏ-5 seSSSk SM»'*’
a^«. IffiSt HE'

-------- i and home comforts for official life at Kew AdvertUemeats. awrpi.y, Sheridan * Hack Combina- ' John p. Lawson, Mrs. Malcom,
1 Fredericton but he should be persuad- Advertisers must send In their favors ■ ; James Lawson, Eliza Malcom,

^ ^d to do so.’ Sir John Macdonald may Wore 12^cMo^,inonlc, to 1 The enterttinment given in the Aca ^ Alex. ^gUvle "*%£*$* *-

rest assured that no more popular ap- ementg_ demy on Saturday evening, by the “Great , Jane 0gUvlej Alex. Malcom
« Il ÆKSSUMENaMJI Til À- A ^ pointment can be made than that of I do Lee’s Opera House AUiance,” was flrst-class. The original ; Helen Ogilvie, Catherine Milltam.

O MËæWSMÊiBBB^ H.*Y Tl*Cl : Hon.Mr.Todd as Liout.-Governor of do Theatre-JW Laîîergan j sketches of Sheridan and Mack, and the , Aje^OgUvle, Jr., D D> c,ark
jjlOCK SgaHMBB Jja ti ci jK,« Bm.wiA. _ __________

VnH VBgMJN Postmaster-General Canqpbell made do Excursion to Fredericton there were the favorites, Sam Sharplcy In
WMSkV’ ' 4 ' * -4 ** i a sensible arrangement fertile exchange school Debentures— J March banio songs, and Mr and Mrs McEvoy

of postal cards with the United States, Intercolonial Railway ExcurslongCarve) I ntheiririshgketche8 andMoorein80ng cool sparkling Soda Water
, birt has left the wretched system for the Anchor tine_ Scammell Rros and dance, making a really flrst-class en- Matter's elegant Soda Fountain, 81 King Thc capture of the capital of Khiva by

___ 1 Exchange of newspapers and letters to SS Scandinavian- do tertainment. They give another enter- street. _________ Jane 7 the Russians is confirmed, but the Khan
Iff A ill I A f 'his successor. When Mr. Gibbs is M Costumes-; GeomeMc^ean I tainment this evening, also to-morrow Wsnted ,,, A e.Terao, for Hew Bran.-1 has fled and has not surrendered.
[W1 1 Tl B.X.W MjJ MM M • ; stalled in office we shall direct his at- £8™,on House> Betailr

». mjjMBSSSr.!^l —
a?*-****""-

O HAN D

Canadian,
British and Foreign.J. L. STEWABT, F.nmw.EVER1TT & BUTLER,

WHOL FSAI/E
Dry Goods Merchants and General Clothiers,
YAESIRB to inform their Customers sod .the Coentry Trade in general that they have now 
U ready for inspection

i

[Tv the Associated Press.1
Lennox,

London, June 28.
Consols 926 to 924. Breadstuffs quiet.
There were two deaths from cholera In 

Berlin last week, and the inhabitants are 
reported to be alarmed.

Mr. Miller, a Liberal, was elected to 
the vacancy in the Commons from Ber
wickshire, Scotland, yesterday, by 14 of 
a majority.

The Spanish Republicans under Casta- 
I non were defeated by Carllsts in Navarre.

Mess,,. Lockhart « Chlpm*n sold « 
auction at Chubb's Comer to-day an un- ed b Republicans.
divided third of the property on Water-- The crisis in thc Spanish government
loo street, belonging to the estetc of the continues.^ that 27Q christiang have
late Chas. H. Estabrooks, at present oc been murdeted wjthin six weeks in Bor- A 
copied by T. H. Hall, Esq. It brought neo by Mohemmedans, and that the per- 
#300 being purchased by Wm. Kennedy, petrators are unpunished. The foreign 
Esq. There w,U be no revenue -t. W
purchaser until after the death of Mrs. many arc Migrating.
Estabrooks. | A despatch from Penang states that the

, , „ Dutch Government, with a view of ter-
Thb Daily Tribune claims thc largest mjnating hostilities, made conciliatory 

city circulation of any dally published in overtures to the Atchenese.
St. John. New York, June 28.

, • 'V;—w tià An The weather is very hot and there have 
Passenger, for 8t. John, W. B., »V I been several fatal sunstrokes,

chor Line Steamship Scandinavia, new Health inspectors continue energetic 
due at Halifax : sanitary measures against cholera.

Gold 115Ï. Exchange unchanged.

on aport,
Mr. Lennox and Miss Rachel Noah 
irresistibly fenny in the bnrietta of 
“Jenny Lind." This evening the popular 
comedian, Dominick Murray, appears in 
««The Gambler’s Crime."

Full Lines of a :

attractive stock
IN EVERY department,

W= off., ou, Good. .he -«tfejgf

55 and 57 King Street.
ai'f 81_______ ______________ ___________

----- DB. J1. H. GKiNl’ i'i’H, BEHTIST^/j
Neur Gi rmftin,

The Daily Tribune advertises on 
liberal terms and gives thc largest city 
circulation.

Aueiion Sales.

Hon. Wm. Todd as Lt. Governor. *

,1

Office Union St..,
*■.« IAT JO MS'S, JT. MI.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED VA THE BEST MANNER. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THEjAitTRAL

Mi™ MILLS, - - SL John, JX, 6.
iSu

SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS,
From Liverpool.

And TTUSTIOK
[Special to Tribune.)

The Contest in South Ontario—Arrival •

Ottawa, June 30.

At the end of the first hour’s polling in 
South Ontario Holder, Opposition, wan 
23 ahead.

Thc steamer having on board Sir Hugh 
Allan and his colleagues passed Father 
Point this-morning.

London, June 30.
EARTHQUAKES IN ITALY.

Terrible damage was caused by earth
quakes in Northern Italy yesterday, build
ings being destroyed and flfty-two per
sons killed. The shocks caused panics 
In Venice and Verona, but no loss of pro
perty or life appears to have resulted In 

the most Delightful Drinks I those places, the fatal effects being 
of the year is a glass of wrought in the villages.

mar 90—lydtw
I

i
1

: One of 
at this season

KHIVA.

'

HEATH OF GBN. GRANT’S FATHER.
New York, June 30.

afternoon and evening. wick ! ! !
Barnes, Kerr & Co Wanted a Governor for New Bruns

wick! One who has been a powertal op- j Jesse R. Grant, father of President 
ponent to Confederation at Its birth pre- Grant, died at Covington, Ky., last even- 
ferred. If such cannot be found eligible [ ing. 
or If being found shall superciliously Re
ject the office, then any gentleman con-1 the Igle of gboalg murderer, was recap- 
nected with any of ffie respectable Old tured Saturday evening in Farmington, 
Tory families of the Province to give re-1 y where he had stopped for food, 
spectabiility to this appointment; if such 
last named gentleman should be consid
ered an old fossil of such old respectable

AN INCENDIARY FIRE

Death ef Kajor Bobiason.
The announcement of the death of Ma

jor W. B. Robinson yesterday surprised 
Hotel Directory. I many who had not heard of his short iU-

him up to the necessity for a reform 1 victoria Hotel, Germain street. ness. He had been confined to his bed

sr rz ĥr srr
merchants diving into their breeches bq“^eÿlew Hotel_ PrInce Wm. street. pronounced it congestion of the brain, 
pocket for cents to pay postage on news- L _ VictoriaDlltig Rooms, Germain street, He died yesterday after

AM » New York SCMLlS.'lSiS

Gray, a broker, discovered or suspected TUe gaUsbury Orangemen propose For gome years he wa8 a Director of the 
that improper relations existed between I celebrating the Twelfth by a demonstra- Wcstern Extension RaUway, and has 
his wife and Richard Heckslier, son of a j ion of gome ynd. deen further identified with many public
coal dealer,and arranged that his shame 1 Yesterday morning the fog was very j worj-s 0f the city, 
should be known to all the world by lense. it cleared up during the day but
challenging the destroyer of his happi- returned again at night, and is still re- Advertise in the Tribune.

to fight a due!. 4e meeting took Laining with us. Businessmen in every

place at Rouse’s Point, Canada, and The bill-hoards and fences in the city Trade, Lawyers,

both oarties are mercilessly ridiculed. St. George s Church, on Thursday even- ^ nameg Qf a large number of our lead-
^ « . a with 8 ing, Was very successful. log professional and business men, and

The honor that can be satisfied w ith a ^n inquest was held on Saturday be-1 ougr city circulation is not exceeded by 
harmless exchange of pistol shots is not | ^ roroner itobinson. on the body o< | any other daily in St. John, 
valued highly by the public.

E H Lester

WAGNER,
ST OCK

To auvppll those parties requiring it.

FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.

Two men were killed and several others 
wounded by a boiler explosion near Terre

the Dominion, and will prefer itîto either 
A. HENDERSON.

Foreman Joaeph Hall Worka, Oshawa.

inthVoUtoînfrroVîn^'aŸadà!^
THQS. HOOPER.

njssBSfCsaesariîBSiè».
ago on 
the quarter. ty would be thereby rather intensified 

than depreciated. in the Phœnlx Building at Providence, 
The Government do not wish to bejn. I., Saturday, caused a damage of about 

troubled with applications from any of #100 000; also at Concord, N. H., a car- 
the so-caUed Liberal School oi Newlv
many8years battled°in theirm™taken zeal dwcUings—loss 840,000. 
against their respectable Tory rulers, and 
who eventually succeeded In wresting the 
Government from their Patriarchal rule, 
and establishing Ip its stead parliament
ary Government according to the well 
understood wishes of the people. Fisher
e< omne hoc genus need not apply. Tern- , . .
pora mutanter et nos mutamur in ilh*. at Toronto Saturday was witnessed by 

Applications to be addressed to Minis- g 00Q persons. The third race, double
ters of Finance and Fisheries, sculls, was won by the Dominic Club of

Government House, Ottawa, June,1873. J The Q^er raceg were WQn by

Pittsburg and Buffalo crews.

" ^Orono". May 18.187L
I would rather have Stock’» Oil than an, % have used iaîtwent, yeara exPeriem,^

Brown APatterton’a. Whitby.
I use Stock’. Oil on my machinery, whichirevolre, about 4,906 time.:per miuate, tod find it 

he only oU that givea’saWAction. j chübchILL. Bangor. Out.

theBraii^M^Mk0?

PU,7.*M"00RE, Foremen Pres» Room. . . .

W. H. OIAVE, Agent,
UO Prince Wmi^Street,^

riage manufactory, church and several

CUBA,.
It is rumored that General Quesada has 

landed in Cuba and taken command of
the Insurgent forces.

THE INTERNATIONAL REGATTA
ness

ap 10
DR. J. BREEN,

Graduate ot Georgetown Medical College, 
WASHINGTON, D.O

Office ahd Residence—^ffowf***’* MllecA.

MAIN STREET,"

PORT1LA.ND, K- B.
BP 8

BABNE8 & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
Life like and more durable than 

Oil.—J, Hinch, Prince William Street, is 
now producing enlarged photographs,

Gerad Krievits, whofeli from the schooner I 8hippilg ,owl. S “aid fl^l^Zby^ pro
, Wilhelm. A verdict of “accidental death Mssina Vessel__ The brig Ben Nevis, beauty and , f

Press associations exist everywhere ^ drownlng., was returned. ïader, master, which sailed from Halifax j =®8S •**street,
except in the Maritime Provmces, and Tbe memberg of capt. Parks* company for Livel.p0ol on the 14th February, has ■ Wl K’ Cr ’ ^ g
journalists have jollifu-ations and exeur- )f engineers propose to erect a tomb- nQt gince been heard of.
sions together in whicli mutual admira-1 jtone over the grave of William Kirk, a Coal for the Great Eastern.—The steam- yue Qf the best excursions for to-mor-
tion is developed to an alarming degree. I member Qf the company, who was I ers Vanguarcl and Commodore and several i row wm be to Digby and Annapolis by 
Here each man works his sixteen hours I dr0wned by falling from the dredge into I gaffing vessels, are loading coal at Syd- i tbe impress. The boat has only been
a day the year round, seldom meeting Cbe harbor, a short time since. ney, C. B., for the Great Eastern, now j on the route a few weeks since having a
his brother workers for public morality, The Artillery of St. John are endeavor- ^ Heart-S Content with the cable. thorough repairing, and a great many
political iutegviiy, and increased ad- mg to get up a band,' to be supported by Maritime Disasters for April.—The wju g0 ln her. Even if it is a little fog.
vertising patronage. The association the officers of the batteries In Carleton, ! çommittee of Management of the Bureau gy0n this side of the Bqy there will, no
formed at Ottawa last winter, under the st. John and Portland. No doubt they yeritas has just published the list of doubt, be sunshine on the other. To add
presidency of Mr. Thomas White of the will be successful in their efforts. maritime disasters, reported during the to tlie pleasures the ladies of Digby will
Montreal' Gazette, is holding meetings Four hundred and fifty dollars are to be month of April) 1873, concerning all flags. hold a strawberry festival,
for the purpose of extending its, mem- given away in prizes at the Woodstock I The list gives the following statistics-_
hn,«hin andite aims meeting, to-morrow, tor trotting rpces. SaiUng vessels totally lost luu, viz, 75

P " * Sixteen horses have entered for the dif- English, 16 French, 10 Norweigan, 9
from New Brunswick and Qennau> 9 American, 8 Italian, 6 Dutch,
— - 5 Greek, 6 Swedish, 4 Austrian,3 Danish,

Alexander Gibson, Esq., Intends to 2 Spanish, 1 Portuguese, 1 Russian, and 
take advantage of the Riyiere du Loup j Mexican. In this total number are in- 
Railway by connecting it with bis mills ciuded 31 sailing vessels reported miss-

He is

Skating Carnival.—Mr. Notman has 
completed the Carnival Cartoon, and 
photographic copies in cabinet and larger 
sizes are now ready for sale.

Merohants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :
Montreal, June 28.—Liverpool bread 

staffs market quiet.
Flour 27s, 6d. a 28s. 6d. Red wheat 

11s. alls. lOd.
Com 26 6d.
Cotton 85d.
Consols, London, 924 a 924.
New York.—Flour market dull, 5 a 10c. 

lower*
Common to good Extra State $6.10 a , 

$7.10.
No. 2 Spring wheat $1.46 a $1.54. 
Western mixed corn 50 a 53c.
Mess pork $15.75 a $16.00. Market 

unchanged.
Receipts of flour 14,000 bbls.; sales

8,000.
Receipts of wheat 29,000 bush- ; sales 

75,000.
Receipts of com 65,000 bush.; sales 

140,000.
Montreal Flour market firm, shade 

better.
Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 

$5.50 a $5.55 ; Fancy $5.90 a $6.10 ; Extra 
$6.20 a $6.50.

Oats 32c. a 35c. ; barley 50c. a 55c. 
Receipts of flour l,000_barrels ; sales 

2,500
Chicago— No. 2 Spring wheat $1.204. 

Market quiet.
Receipts of wheat 71,000 bush.; ship- i 

ments 81,000.
New York, June 30. -Gold opened at 

1154.

' Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence every
afternoon ->

a*P
!

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTÜBEBS.

*#- We have added new machineivtoour

BARNES ACO
SS prince Wm. street.

Excarsien. »-

CARD.

D. E. DUNHAM, 
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(VP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
BaWv.« sfr«£?£$
office before consulting ennxmtere. mesons. Ac-

B^SSBl^iSZuiSRt'»
the°«3w“qrtfc wtenaUshed. what it cost.

nev ijrt

Dr. L. B B0TSF0BD, Jr.,

87 UNION 8TBF.ET,

BAINT JOHN. N. B.

HOffiee hours—8 to 10 A. *■: 2

WU.TJAM DUNLOP,

WHOLESALE AHD BETAIL DEAL?* Bt

as the 
forma A New Steamer.

In our advertising columns will be seen 
a notice of a steamer belonging to the 
Carvlll line. The Killamcy is a new 
steamer of 1800 tons, aud will sail from 
Liverpool for this port on the 15th July. 
After this voyage she will be placed per
manently on this route, and will no 
doubt be well patronized by merchants 
and others. Her accommodation for first 
class passengers is equal to any steamer 
that comes into thc harbor.

North American Circus. »
This Circus opens in St. John on the 

8th of July. The agent has engaged the 
Rink and the performance will be given 
in that building, This will save the 
company the trouble of spreading their 
canvas at all, during the four days they 
will perform in the city. _____

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CflABLQTTE STREET,

Sr. Jobs. N. B.

159 Union Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
AND DEALER IN

Ha-Strict attention paid to Jobbiso and 
Refaibiko.________________ nor 21 fr

ferent races,T. YOUROOffiAUtf,

Merchant Tailor,
3 CHARLOTTE STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO J. M‘ARTHUR’S GROCERY, 

6T. JOHN. N. B.

OLOTH 1JST G
made to obdbb.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
OF ALL DB8BIPTION8.

The best material used and satisfaction 
*a»Sr AÎforderi promptly attended to. ap 5

A volunteer contributor’s advertise
ment, in another column, for a Governor 
of New Brunswick, is slightly satirical. 
The writer evidently does not expect an 
old-time Liberal and Confederate to get 
the appointment, but regards such a 
combination of antecedents as fatal to 
political preferment. Well, most of the 
appointments that have been made justi
fy his opinion.

nov B ly

with a short railroad of his own. 
also making arrangements to build several I steamers totally lost 15, viz, 8 Eng- 
whartes near his town. ush, 4 American, 1 German, 1 Spanish

Now that summer visitors have begun and i French, 
to arrive, coachmen have begun to illeg- yAe 6 rk Annetta,of this port, 408 tons, 
ally elevate t)ieir charges. Fifty cents, carter, master, from Antwerp for Syd- 
instead of thirty cents, was demanded of Leyj c. B„ pet Into Ramsgate, having 
a native this morning, baen in collision in mid channel on the

Captain Heller has been presented by 16thj w;th a brig, and carried away 
the Hellerup colonists with a handsome braces, fore and mainsail, sails, stanch- 
gold medal, as a token of remembrance ;on8l etc.
and gratitude for the services rendered ^ Remedyin TIIB World ever came 
them, and his unwearying efforts to se- guch unlversal use, 0r has so felly 
cure their comfort. Captain HeUer leav s ^ ^ confldence of mankind, as Ayer’s 
for England soon, and will bring out an- Chbrry pBCTOBALfor the cure of Coughs, 
other colony this summ«r. and Con8umptlon.

ing.

ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance ftp*
NOTARY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Old Mother Earth, not willing that all 
the violent deaths should be caused by 
railroad accidents, boiler explosions and 
murderers, shakes herself up occasion
ally with fatal effects. Fifty-two is the 
number reported killed by the earth- 

home, situated quake shocks in northern Italy. Thc 
I general alarm caused by this catastro
phe will hare a quieting political effect.

Continental Hotel.aplO
rpHIS now and commodious 
JL on

KING’S SQUARE,
Will be open for the reception of * nett' on the 

14th inat.
The houae Is new. and fitted with all the 

mort modéra Improvements, having jmt been 
bailt by Mr. G. Rix Price.
The Location is me Finest in St. John
TheSabeeriner. returning th.nkefor thelibera! 

patronage beiuiwed on bun while proprietor 
of the Sibley House, would respectfully request 
a eontinaanee of the same In this New Place, 
where, with the best fsellities to serve his 
friends, it will be bis pleasure to make his house 
meet tbe requirements ot all.

may 10
R- WALES,

HAS BEHOVED HIS

Stock of Groceries, &c., to
PORTLAND BRIDGE,

MOO-RE’S

Sign Painting
E 8TABU8HMENT,

47 Germain Street,

the: Ho! ForMilkish.
The steam ferry-boat Enterprise will 

leave Millidgeville for McColgan’s Point 
at 8 a. m., and for Milkish at 9.40 a. m. 
and 4 and 7 p. m. ; returning will leave 
Milkish at 11 a. m. and 5.10 p. m. Per
sons desirous of enjoying themselves to 
morrow will not find more picturesque 
scenery in the Province.

FIRST PRIZE.Free Fight.
Two sailors, young men about twenty, Cricket and Base Ball.

„ t l There are three matches to be played

time, and had collected a crowd, n hen 
of their companions, fearing that 

they would be seen by the police and ar
rested, put a stop to the row, though both 
qf the combatants were anxious to finish 
the fight.

Hon. Charles Connell, M. P., died at 
Woodstock on Saturday, after a long 
and successful political career. He was, 
at one time, Postmaster General of Hew 
B unswick. He was a shrewd and suc
cessful business man.

Base Ball Clnb wUl play the Invincibles 
of Portland. At 2 o’clock thc first nine 
of the Mutuals will play the Diriges of 
Bangor. This is said to be a very good 
club, and the Mutuals will have to play 
well if they win the day.

At noon there will be a match game of 
cricket between the Frontier Club of St.
Stephen and the St John Club. The
practice of this club of late has been well ^sewiLUMachine, at th
attended, and they are in good playing Exhibition in Hamilton. Ontario, 
tune and will, no doubt, give a good ac- A ]arge CE860it!r.eLt at the General Agency, 
count of themselves. This game will be ^ ^ pATEItSON
very interesting, as it is supposed that "
the clubs are pretty evenly matched. '8 ,sfl ‘ TRKBr' •

THE.CELEBRATEDsome
dec 5

SA.IBÏT JOHN GARDNER LOCK STlTOfl

Sewing Machine
The ninth game of the International 

Billiard Tournament at New York, was 
played between Daly and Gamier. In ,1 
the 32nd innings, Gamier made a ran of j* 
113,the highest so far in tournament, and / 
won thc game in the 38th innings, Daly '* 
scoring 290.
the famous Count Ubassy.

Harness & Collar Manufactory. A lunatic escaped from the Asylum, at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., last week, and 
dug up a newly-bnried body in the grave
yard, and broke open the coffin before he 

detected.

B. SIBLEY, Proprietor.
Bunaway.

A horse belonging to a gentleman from 
the country started on Sydney street this 
morning and ran down the street and in
to Waterloo. In crossing Union street, 
the wheel of tbe wagon stmek a cart and 
broke two of its spokes out. At the foot 
of Peters street the horse was stopped 
without any further damage being done.

BABB ESS I BABNESS1 erfcct 
e iattwas

i Gamier afterwards beat
Mrs. Wells, Truro, N. S., took a desti

tute boy home, and he stole $5 and left. 
Her fourteen-year-old daughter went in 

(Opposite B. Farmer's Lumber Yard,) u of the boy, caught him a half a
Where he will be hsppy to meet all of hii old ‘ ay dragged him back and got thetearAMsaroee',B w“r I

jl "M

in Stock or made to or 1er.
The circulation of t he Daily Tribune is • 

ripidly increcsing. IJ. ALLINGHAM, 
13 Charlotte rtreet.«e? V
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